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PRESS RELEASE FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PREMIER DON DUNSTAN. i 
Urban Renewal Agency. 14.7.72 
South Australian Premier Don Dun^tan today called for the 
creation of a permanent Federal urban renewal agency to tackle 
problems of city decay in Australia, 
He was speaking at a businessmen's lunch at the; Western Suburbs 
Leagues Club in Ashfield in support of the Australian Labor Party's 
candidate for the Federal seat of Evans, Mr. Alan Mulder. 
"Urban blight is one of the most urgent and most neglected 
problems in Australia today. 
"Anyone living and working in metropolitan Sydney has the 
truth of this rammed home daily. 
"And yet the Commonwealth Government - alone of central 
authorities in all comparable countries - refuses to do anything 
about it. 
"It is. beyond the scope of State Governments. It must be 
tackled by the Federal Government which has the massive resources 
required. 
"A Federal Labor Government, in co-operation with the 
States, would get on with this most vital Job,"the Premier said. 
As a first step the Commonwealth should provide financial 
^^Lncentives to upgrade houding in decaying city and inner suburban 
areas. 
This should be followed by the setting up of a permanent 
urban renewal agency. 
The agency would be responsible for slum reclamation, 
redevelopment of inner-city areas for residential use as part 
of a policy of repopulating them, acquiring a share of existing 
city housing for general public and emergency purposes and 
trading in urban land to facilitate desirable kinds of private 
development. ; 
"At next- November's election Australians have a chance 
to get what has so far been denied them — viable urban development 
and redevelopment which would restore the sense of community 
so often lacking today. 
"The sooial end cultural, as well as the purely economic, 
advantages would be immense", Mr. Dunstan said. 
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